
 

 

 
 

Your Gardening Guide for December 
The Flower Garden 

 Plant shrubs that will add Winter interest to your 
garden i.e. Hamamelis, Sarcococca, Skimmia or 
Hellebores   

 

 If you have alpine plants, spread new gravel or 
grit around them 

    We have a range of gravels and grit, available in a  
    range of colours and sizes 

 

 Move pots and containers near to the walls of 
your house to offer them extra protection as the 
temperatures, will no doubt, start to drop 

 

 Apply mulch to your borders, clearing weeds as 
you go 

 

The Fruit & Vegetable Garden 
 Plant your gooseberry, blackberry, raspberry and 
currants now, while they are still dormant 

 

 Remove yellow leaves from Winter brassicas as 
they can harbour pests and diseases 

 

 Harvest remaining root crops, including leeks, 
parsnips, winter cabbage and sprouts 

 

Trees & Shrubs 
 Purchase your real Christmas tree now! Real 
Christmas trees provide you with a fresh pine 
scent and also remove carbon dioxide and 
harmful greenhouse gases, while releasing fresh 
oxygen into the air 

     We have a wide range of cut and potted Christmas 
     trees to choose from, in a variety of shapes and sizes 

 

 Check tree supports and ties, ensure they 
haven’t been damaged or loosened by the 
Autumn winds, replacing the ones where 
required 

     We have a range of tree supports and ties available 
 

 Take hardwood cuttings from suitable shrubs and 
trees including; Viburnums, Cornus, Lonicera, Ilex 
and Skimmias 

 

 

Indoor Plants 
 Poinsettias are a firm favourite over the 
Christmas period. Poinsettias like the warmth, 
away from any cold draughts 

     A wide range of Poinsettias, in a variety of shapes and   
    sizes can be found within the Houseplant Department 
 

 Purchase a Cyclamen or Poinsettia and place into 
a ceramic pot for the ideal Christmas gift  

     A wide range of ceramic pots can be found within the  
    Houseplant Department 
 

Lawn Care 
 If there is a lot of rainfall, spike the lawn with a 
garden fork to help drainage and prevent disease 

     Garden forks can be found within the Tool Department 
 

 Send your lawn mower and edging shears to be 
sharpened while they are not required over the 
Winter period 

 

The Water Garden 
 Use a pond heater to prevent the surface of the 
water from completely freezing over 

 

Garden Maintenance 
 Remove algae from paths and patios to prevent 
them becoming slippery 

     Algaecides can be found within the Chemical  
     Department 
 

 Sweep patios and driveways, clearing away any 
fallen leaves to prevent them from becoming 
slippery 

 

 Treat your timber fences or shed with a wood 
preservative, once the climbers have lost their 
leaves and started to die away 

     Wood preservatives can be found within the Garden  
     Sundries Department 
 

Future Planning 
 Clear out your shed from any broken tools or 
equipment 

 

 Make a list of any new tools or equipment you 
require for next year, or add them to your 
Christmas list! 

 

 If you require any further assistance please ask a member of staff 

We would like to wish all of our customers a very  
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year! 

From all of the staff at 


